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; A VegetableOrnament j
Parsiev is the ornament of the ege- '

table garden. Its use Is as much or- ]
namental as for flavor in cooking. i
Salads and other dishes garnished ,
with its beautiful mossy curled leaves
are always attractive. Then, 100. the
finely-chopped leaves are used to |
sprinkle over various dishes as a ■finish, and the chopped leaves become j|
an important part of the flavoring of
soups, stews and other dishes.

Parsley is very slow to germinate
and should be sown as early as seeds
can be pat into the ground. It may
be used as an edging to a flower bed
with good effect and as only a few
leaves are needed at a time, such as
are necessary for kitchen use may al-
ways be secured without destroying
the ornamental effect.

A few plants of parsley are suffici-
ent for the garden, and they should be
given about eight to ten inches in
which to develop their mossy foliage.
The seed should be planted thinly and
the place marked, so that it will not
be overrun with weeds before the
parsley puts in an appearance, as it
often may wait a month before so do-
ing. But once up. it makes fast
growth, the young plants resembling
celery.

It may be planted with radishes in j
the manner as carrots are some- '

times planted, the radishes serving to
mark the row and being out of the
way before the parsley appears. It
likes good soil, but is not particular,
and will give a sufficient crop of
leaves to supply all needs in most any
location, even in the shade.

If anyone has a fancy for decora-
tive effect in the garden, a row of
parsley, a row of beets and a row of
chard will give an attractive foliage !
effect.

“The boss has invited me to play
golf with him next Saturday/' “Is lie
a good player?" He’s going to think j
he is before the day is over.—New '
York Sun.

Since Viking Days
2 cod-liver oil, now known ro J?I be exceptionally rich in the pI vitamines, has been a meao3 *J
lof health and strength to fjI tens of thousands. 8 ;

Scott’s Emulsion
is cod-liver oil direct from j

fthe “Land of theVik |
ings,” made into ag
form not unlike rich |
cream. 11 helps make 3
and keep boys, girls Q

and grown people sturdy. §

| Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. JI.J, 22-22 9
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? MEN YOU MAY MARRY I
• #

By E. R. PEYSER
f 4
t ♦
* Has a Man Like This Proposed ■
* to You?

Symptoms: Red hair pink ’

♦ face—stutters. Wears brown •
* clothes. Is generous and very
f luindy with treats and flowers, f
I lie seems to have nothing to do |
* but call you on the phone, and j ;I ’ it’s all you can do to understand ! j
? Ids stuttering, happy words. He j |
♦ adores to talk. Sometimes you * i

feel as if you were hung In mid- t
f air. Waiting for him to say, “1 '•

1 love—you* or cats.” It’s most ?

t nerve racking! He Is a great f
} motorist tind loves speeding— t ;
♦ and does in this line. ... ? I
I IN FACT I
| Ho is a speedy soul, but has grit *

• in the tongue shaft. | j
t Prescription for Bride to Be: 1
• 7) Leant to fill tip gaps in f
| * speed with good works. ?

Absorb This: i
• TRACTION SPEAKS LOUDER j j
♦ THAN WORDS.
i (©by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) * j
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Something to
Think ylbout

By F. A. WALKER

A RAY OF SUNSHINE
TT MATTERS not how lovely we

may be, nor how dread life-tides
about our little selves may ebb and
flow, there is always some one among
our friends and acquaintances upor*

whom we can shed a ray of sunshine.
Some one is living under darker

skies than we, longing for encouraging
words or cheering smiles; some one

I Is starving for affection which means
, to him or her a lamp of hope; some

: one is striving to overcome ruinous
habits, too weak to hold his or her
frail craft on a safe course.

Each one is living in a state of
gloom, from which there seems to be
no way of escape.

Each one needs a ray of friendship,
the blessed boon which if used aright
would make the whole world brighter,
knit mankind closer in happiness,
soothe aching hearts, dry burning tears
and hide from cold stares the beggar's
outstretched hand.

There Is something in soul-snnshine
that penetrates the toughest fibre in
human nature.

So send forth this mystic cheer far
and wide.

Strew flowers over the rugged patli
of the poor and the sorrowing, the ill
and the wretched, the old and the
lonely.

Pour sunshine in their hearts and
see it illuminate their countenance,
wing their feet and tune their tongues
to praiseful songs.

Let it shine on every cross and cam
There are hungry hearts every-

where, behind walls of marble and
slabs of hovels, praying for apprecia-
tion and sympathy.

Find one if we can and blow to
flame the spark that kindles love.
Scatter sunshine across the sea and
over the land until it shall Turn night
to noon-tide.

AVe may speak different dialects, but
we can punctuate our sentences with
cheer and make ourselves understood,
not clumsily nor dimly, but easily and
clearly as the sunlight of heaven.

And If we have within us the right
spirit, we can continue this beneficent
work until love shall canopy the earth,
faith and hope flood the dark places
with glorious light and sorrow turn to
gladness. Whatever the number of
g >od deeds we may have done, how-
ever far we have flung the sunshine,
there will be times in our lives when
we shall feel that we have not done
enough to merit the peace which is
ours—unspeakably sweet and rich be-
yond price.
t®. 19*3, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

If a man manages to keep out of
jail during his sojourn on earth he
naturally expects to go to heaven
when he dies.

ilolhfgiCooli Book
The excess of sentiment, which is mis-

leading in philanthropy and economics,
grows acutely dangerous when It inter-
fares with legislation or with the ordi-
nary rulings of morality.—Agnes Hepplisr.

WHAT TO EAT

TP THE members of your family are
j fond of ginger this will be a delight-
ful dish to serve as a daiuty dessert:

Gingered Jelly.
Add one-half teacupful of cold wa-

ter to one-half package of granulated
gelatin; after standing ton minutes
add one and one-half cupfuls of boil-
ing water. Now add one cupful of
orange juice and the juice of two
lemons, three-fourths of a cupful of
chopped candied ginger. Set in a cool

j place to harden, stirring gently during
the stiffening process to mix the gin-
ger well through the Jelly. Serve in
stemmed glasses, garnished with a
spoonful of whipped cream and thinly
sliced ginger.

Cheese Souffle.
"Molt two tablespoonfuli of butter,

1 add three tablespoonfuls of flour, and
when well mixed add one-half cupful
of scalded milk, one-half tenspoonful
of salt, a dash of cayenne, one-half
cupful of grated cheese, the yolks of
two eggs; cook until thick. Cut and
fold in the stiffly beaten whites of the
eggs and set in boiling water and bake
15 minutes. Cover the whole time of
cooking rind serve at once. ' A souffle
like an omelet will not await a tardy
guest.

What an English cookbook calls the
original English rarebit Is simply
melted cheese to which salt Is added,
just as It is talum up for serving. In-
stead of milk, or even with it, a
thblespoonful of catsup may be adcled,
or two tahlespoonfols of chill sauce.

A piquant dish good for an open-air
luncheon or in a group where onions
are enjoyed, onions are sliced thin
and sauted in bacon fat; when tender
add the cheese and serve as soon as it
is melted.

When a little chicken, ham or other
meat is too small in quantity to serve,
cheese, white sauce and generous sea-
soning makes u most tasty dish.

Pimento cheese is easily made nt
home. Take one small can of the
peppers, chop fine, add one pound of
cheese? and a large can of condensed
milk. Put into a double boiler, and
add when melted, salt if needed.
Makes fine sandwich filling.

vcdfL
Has Anyone Laughed
tAt You nr 1 t
I Because LySA 1 !

•

| You Always Want to Go Dutch? {
, * Going Dutch is a good plan, J] l because it allows you to go to •

t many a party and everyone goes t
! ! away without obligation. Of fI ? course treating is a joy, jx?t for t
| all practical purposes going j
* “I >utch’’ allows more freedom. !

• | “Are you treating or nni I,” said |
| a girl, “for if I am I feel as if i
? I can eat all I want and I am ?

1 awfully hungry.” This Is one f
' f argument for the “Dutch" treat. I

; The other is that—argument f
4 time is saved and there Is a ]
I good fellowship born which is |
! worth pounds of treats. It Isn’t !
i a saving in money but lt Is in ?

I time. |
SO j

t ; Your get-away here is:
• You're a good fellow and you |
; save time in not having to think ji • “whose turn it is to treat.” Ev- t
1 ery or.e keeps independent,
r (© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) i
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Radio Booms With Swiss.

Switzerland is showing a growing In-
terest Ip radio. Parts of that country

1 j are cut off from radio communication
: owing to she very high mountains but
i fans in other sections listen in daily
f to the news sent out from the Eiffel
i Tower in Paris.

When boiling chicken for potpie or
• fricassee add a small spoonful of
I sugar. It will be more tender and im-
. prove the flavor.
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|i Seashore P
!: Summer i|jjf

Vacations !

fi NEW JERSEY SEASHORE RESORTS
| ATLANTIC CITY P
H OCEAN CITY I.ON HKAM H

wilhwooo shrink lake
A’AE MAY SEASIDE PARK k*

SEA ISLE CITY BAY HEAD
STONE IIARBOIt BRADLEY BEACII

0 AVALON BEACII HAVEN
ASiM BY PARK BELMAR
Ot EAN (.HOVE SEA OIKT

j] ALL INVITE YOU |
For no lflfalhni Is wholly complete
without a lip in tile Briny Beep.

FREE UPON REQUEST
f?

' "! 1’ v **/ ,llf n,,w 111ut rated ilr>rrl|>thr New Jrj Snuhnrr Krnr|
• t Folder. '* rotitalna list* of hotel*, imtp anil all Infnnnulion. earn-
M “ drtlghtfol hitnniir vacation. \W Ilike! avent* for a eo|y fj
H f/ Olla foliler. or uddrr* 11. IJell. Prn(l Tnifli. Manager, V'%
•

* Itroail Street siH tion. I*hila<lel|ihia. Pa.
■ ■ *

n * j

.. The direct coincident route to nil New Jersey Seashore Resort*. u

;i Pennsylvania Railroad System *i
TIIK ST\M*\Kl> K\U.RO.\n OF TUB WOHI.D
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EAGLE“MiKADO”> Ho. 174

For Swlo at your Dealer Made in Ova grades

I ASK FOR THU YELLOW PENCIL WITH THL RED BAND
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
" 1,1111 " r ~^'T
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VfBREEZE INATI
• Lunch : Tea : Cards : Dancing !|

Chicken Special Music
Waffle , 'u\ * Wednesday and

Dinners <> Saturday Nights I

|| telephone—Armigcr 9-F-J 5 . t ij
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Social and Personal
1!

THE IIIHMING-BIRD
(By Partrale Colon, in Now Republic.)

I’p from the navel of the world,
Wher ■ Cuzco has her founts of fire,
The passer of the tlulf he comes.

lie lives In air, a bird of fire,
< harted by flowers still he comes
Through spaces that are half the

world.

With plows of suns and seas he
comes;

A life within our shadowed world
That's bloom, anil gem, and kiss of

fire!

Attending Hankers'
< an tent ton

Annupolttans who wept to Atlantic
City today to attend the 2Hth annual
Convention of the Maryland Bankers'
Ahiocialion included J. Clayton Brew-
er, Itidgely P. Melvin, James M. Mun-
roo, W. Meade Holladay, and William
S. Woodward. Harry J. Hopkins,
president of the Partners’ National
Bank is already in Atlantic City to
attend the rmneiilion. Governor
Ritchie will le the principal speaker
nt the Cov<ntion.

(.awn l ife Saturday
At Wnnlnur

The garden party and lawn fete for
the liiiief;! of the Ft. Anne's Church
building fund, to be given on Saturday
mxt on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Cufryl Bryan'® attractive homo at
Wardour, will start at :i o'clock. This
will be the <hint time that Mrs. Bryan
ha i generously given her place for
tills purpose, and only those who have
done similar things realise how much
of a gift il is, for no matter how much
assistance the hostess gets, the bur-
den and r. pouelhiiity of carrying
through the affair mint, of necessity
come on !w r boulders. while the
work of denning lip after It Is nil over
- \yell, perhaps, the lorb said about
that the better. Everyone Is looking
forward to Saturday with eagerness,
the snece s of tln> other garden par-
ties leaving no room to doubt that this
one will also lie an unqualified suc-
cess.

Visiter Returning
To Nov. York

Mrs. Clinton F. Bralne, who Is vis- *
it 1 n*.' her son and daughter-in-law.l
Lieutenant and Mrs. Clinton E. j
Bralne, ..M\. of Hanover itreet, will
return to her homo in New York to-
morrow or Thursday. Mrs. Brnine
has bet>n intensively entertained dur-
ing her fdaV In AhnnpoJis.

Afternoon Bridge
At “Severn"

Mrs. Kichnrd Morton, of Severn,j
gave n beautifully appointed bridge)
party yesterday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Clinton IC. ltruinc, of New York.!
Masses of vtOlct nnd purple Iris were 1
used fd decorate the rooms and small]
bouquets of purple pansies wereglv-j
on as favors to each of the Id guests.

Yfsiting At
Murray Hill

Mrs. Edwin A. Martin, of Washing-
toa, who Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Hubert E. Paddock, of 34 Murray ave-

nue. will remain through this week.

Itlrthdii) Party
Yesterday

Litl I-a Marie Lockett, was given a
party yesterday afternoon nt her
home. 7 Jefferson street, in honor of
liar sixth birthday. After playing
games the guests were served refresh-
ments at a table, where a birthday
<ake Mceortid with six candles was
the feature of the ornamentation, in
which pink and white carnations and
sweet peas were the flowers used.
Fatuy baskets wore the favors given
to each of the guests, who wore: Lil-
lian and Ruth Furman, Winifred and
Bernice Higgs. Dorothy Chanpelle.
Sylvia Mabbot, Dale. Vivian. Rise, El-
len, Richard and Hazel Stallings. Wil-
liam WiWcftW, Allen. George. Violet.
Evelyn and Anna Fowler. Margaret
and Mary Ogle Herold, Virginia
Stehle, Addie and Robert Beall. Mary
Ann Hopping. Marie. Ellen and Kath-
ryn I/oekett. The little hostess re-
ceived many pretty and useful pres-
ents, r.s weld as the gwd wishes of
her friends.

Exhibit lon Of
Portraits

Among the collection of portraits by
Erik TTaupt. being shown at the Jones
Gallery. Charles street. Baltimore, at
present, are several of Anuapolians
which Mr. Haupt recently painted.
Mr. Haunt’s picture of Mary Andrews
I/Ofquist. the chuhliv little two-vear-
old daughter of Lieut Commander and
Mrs. E. V Lofquist. is one of the most
delightful portraits in the exhibition.

Governor To Entertain
Women's Democratic Club

The Cltv-wide Democratic Women’s
Club, of Baltimore, of which Mrs. S.
Johnson Poe is president, will be en-

i tertained at an afternoon tea by Gov-
ernor Ritchie on Wednesday, May 31,
at the Executive Mansion.

SHADY OAKS
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN WITH

FRESH VEGETABLES
NOW SERVED.

PHONE 12C-M. al3

IT
To Attend
Kentneky Derby

Mrs. Carroll Van Ness will be
, among the party of guests that Walter'

J. Salmon, of New York, will take j
with him to Louisville on Thursday to
see the Kentucky Derby, which will
be run on Saturday next. Mr. Salmon!

! Is the owner of "Vigil. ’ that won the j
Preakness last Saturday at Pimlico. I
GueM* Oi
Senator Brady

Mr, and Mrs. Walter L. Wilson, of |
Province New Hampshire.]
ar- visiting the latter's brother, Sen-
ator A. Theodore Brady, pf Hanover
street.

Coming For
Races And Fete

A number of Baltimoreans will
come down on Saturday to see thej
Navy-Syfacuse boat races from the;
lan of Mr. and Mrs. Carryl Bryan’s,
reride nee at Wardour, which will be
open to the public on that day. Among
thoß plannning to motor down with I
parties of guests are Mrs. John Frick
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wentworth ]
Boykin.

Kitchen Orchestra
To Play Thursday

On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
“Kitchenina" and her famous orches-
tra will be presented to the Annapolis
public in the Educational Building of
Calvary Church by Mrs. T. E. Peters,
a former resident, now living in Bal-
timore. The orchestra is composed of
27 pieces.

Afternoon Riidirc
At Marray Hill

Mrs. Hubert E. Paddock, of Murray
Hill, entertained twety-four guests at
a bridge Warty yesterday afternoon.
Prizes were won by Mrs. William A.
Corn, Mrs. James K. Bouk and Mrs.
A. It. Knrly.

Hi blue Party
Fe:' >lrs. It mine

Captain and Mrs. Thomas R. Kurtz
were hosts at a bridge party last night
in honor of Mrs. Clinton E. Braine, 1
of New York, who is here on a visit

i to her son and daughter-in-law.

Christening In
Naval Academy

Lieut.-Commander and Mrs. M. B.
DeMott will come from Washington
tomorrow to have their young daugh-
ter christened in the Naval Acaif-emy Chapel.

• i . < ,
p M.r |

New Yorker Host
j At Dinner

C. Louis Dnval, of New York, and
HasYingß-cn-the-Hudson, was host at

j a dinner of sixteen covers last night
at Carvel Hall. Dinner was served
In the small dining room which had
beep elaborately decorated withi palms, ferns and potted pink hy-

: drangea*. The guests were seated at
a long table the center of which was
I anked with pink snapdragons and
lilies of the valley. Corsage bouquets
of lilies of the valley and snap-drag-
ons were at each lady’s place and :
l ontonnieres at the men’s. Bridge
was played after dinner. The guests!
Included Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bald-
win, of Spring Hill, Watorbury; Wal-
ter Hudson and Edward Beakey, of
Now York; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bowie
Howard, Commander and Mrs. E. D.
Washburn, Lt.-Commander and Mrs.
Archer M. R. Allen. Comdr. and Mrs.
ClUtrles Soule. Mrs. John G. Quimby,
Miss Elizabeth Munford and John
Barnard.

Rack
They ask me where I've been
And what I’ve done and seen.
But what can I reply
Who know it wasn’t I,
But some one just like me.
Who went across the sea
And with my head and hands
Killed men in foreign lands . .

.

Though 1 must bear the blame
Because he bore my name.
—Wilrfred Wilson Gibson, in “A

Book of British and American Verse."

College Baseball Scores
Harvard, 7; Springfield, 2.
Providence College. 2; Norwich, 0.
Colgate. 14; Hamilton. 1.
City College of New York. 5; Man-

hattan, 0.

SHIMS
I PIMPLY SKIN

Apply Sulphur as Told When
Your Skin Breaks Out

Any breaking out of the skin on
face, neck, arms or body is overcome
quickest by app.ying Mentuo-Sulphur
The pimples seein to dry right up and
go away, declares a noted skin
specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to Lake
I the place of sulphur as a pimple re-

mover. It is harmless and inexpen-
sive. Just ask any druggist for a
small jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur

I,and use it like cold cream.—(Adv.)


